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Information for Parents with Children

- Pregnancy and maternity leave
- Parental responsibilities
- Studying as a parent
- Working and having family responsibilities

Information for those who are Taking Care of Relatives

- Information on caretaking and 6-step-emergency plan
- Leave of absence, part-time study programmes, extending the standard period of studying
- Short-term loss of working capacity, Home Care Leave Act, Family Care Time Act

Services

- Services offered during events (i.e. portable Games box)
- Welcome package
- Parent-Child Rooms, breastfeeding and nappy-changing facilities
- Events for families
- Newsletters

Childcare

- Cooperation with day-care centres in Chemnitz and Student Services Chemnitz-Zwickau. Registration will be taken care of by the Family Service
- Childcare during the semester, holidays and exam period

Family-Friendliness in the Dormitories, Canteens and Cafeterias

- Free children's portions for children under the age of 7 (Application at the information point of the Student Services)
- Parent-Children tables with high chairs and baby food heater

Services for Employees

- Work Agreements on working hour regulations
- Core working hours
- The possibility of part-time work and balancing working hours
- Promotion of health to strengthen a work-life balance

Services for Female Junior Scientists after a Break due to Family Responsibilities

- Scholarship to support the return to scientific work*
- Short-term scholarships for female junior scientists**